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Overview:
The Wolf Creek watershed is a dynamic landscape. It covers approximately 50,000 acres,
encompassing the City of Grass Valley as well as rural-agriculture land and forest. Most of the
watershed is privately owned, with the important exception of Empire Mine State Historic Park. There
are smaller publically owned areas including the City of Grass Valley parks. Within the watershed, South
Wolf Creek is the most substantial sub-watershed.
Surrounding land uses have greatly altered and impacted the creek, its riparian corridor and upland
watersheds. While mining and logging pressures may be declining, the creek and watershed are severely
strained by threats that include climate change, resource use (e.g. irrigation, ranching, mining) and
severe development pressure.
Empire Mine State Historic Park is the home of both South Fork Wolf Creek and Little Wolf Creek and is
the site of well-documented mining-toxin devastation. The park is protecting a large area of watershed,
and has recently undertaken a huge mining toxin clean-up project.
There is a remnant large-mammal corridor that terminates in the upper South Wolf sub-watershed.
Black-tailed deer migrate from the mid-elevation Sierra, cross highway 74 and make their way into the
area. As roads break up landscapes more and more, the ecosystems become more fragmented. Stream
and river corridors are critical passageways that will become more important as climate impacts
intensify and ecosystems try to adapt. City and county buffer ordinances are progressing (slowly) and
may offer relief from development for the riparian corridors.
Volunteer monitors with the Wolf Creek Community Alliance water quality monitoring program have
collected water-quality and other data from across the Wolf Creek watershed since 2004. This Executive
Summary briefly describes information garnered from their efforts between July 2004 and August 2012.
Our eight years of monitoring have revealed insidious growth negatively impacting the riparian areas
and upland watersheds of the creek; a new house at Site 1 in the headwaters, a new bridge across the
creek at Site 2, planning for a large development covering a rare low-elevation meadow at sites 3 and
3.1, ecologically-minded businesses building right up to the creek with no buffer at Site 4, a dirt lot
paved next to the creek at Site 5 and on it goes, with ponds, roads, patios and malls.
There are surprises, such as the high-quality summer water in Grass Valley, a result of the Nevada
Irrigation District using Wolf Creek as a conveyance channel. The creek is denuded through this stretch,
but that is likely from the channelization in town as well as high summer NID flows.
Perhaps another revelation was the effect of the wastewater treatment plant. Bacteria levels were
usually lower below the plant, diluted by the effluent from the plant (unless of course the plant was
overwhelmed by a storm or had other problems resulting in a release of bacteria-laden sewage water
directly into the creek).
The main problem seems to be the on-going small development projects across the watershed,
encroaching bit by small bit on this important corridor of diverse life in our community. Protection from
this growth is the most important lesson to be taken from eight years of watching this often beautiful,
life-giving centerpiece of our community. Restoring the land and creek from past damages would
improve the health of the water and the land as well as the lives of the community members, and make
the watershed more resilient in the face of climate change.

Progress will come as more people use best management practices (BMP’s). Progress will come as
regulations (such as buffer protection) are enacted and enforced. Progress will come as we continue to
test the creek and the watershed and gain more knowledge about them and how to maintain watershed
health. Progress will come as we all come to better understand the importance of healthy watersheds
and can determine how to best protect and restore them.

Exceedances Table:
The following table delineates the water-quality exceedances documented by the WCCA monitoring
program. “Exceedance” for purposes of this document can mean levels were too high or too low, they
are out of the range in either direction. For example, temperatures can be too warm for health, so an
exceedance is when the temperature was higher than the objective. Dissolved oxygen can fall below
what is needed for health, so an exceedance was when the level was too low. Healthy pH is a range, so
exceedances can be too high or too low. The criteria are listed in the right-hand column of the table.
Parameter

Water-Quality
Exceedance %

# of
Records

# of
Exceedances

Water Temperature
(EPA)
Water Temperature
(State)
Dissolved Oxygen
(EPA)
Dissolved Oxygen
(State)
pH (EPA)

6.6%

1,207

80

T > 19 o C

4.6%

1,207

56

T > 20 o C

15%

1,146

174

DO < 8 mg/l

4.1%

1,146

48

DO < 7 mg/l

13%

1,041

140

pH < 6.5 or pH > 8.2

pH (State)

13%

1,041

137

pH < 6.5 or pH > 8.5

Conductivity
Turbidity

0%
NA

1,204
796

0
NA

<1,000 µSiemens

Nitrogen (EPA)

0%

1,254

0

Varies w/ T and pH

Phosphates

72%*

88*

64

Detection 0.1 ppm

Bacteria

15%

324

49

>235 MPN/100 ml

Arsenic

39%**

44**

17

Detection ~1.5 ppb

* Phosphate test locations were targeted
** Most arsenic tests locations were targeted

Criteria

Specifics:
Water Temperature: Summer temperatures in the lower watersheds exceeded what is required for
thriving salmonid populations, exceeding 19 or 20oC. Summer temperatures are cooler in the section
used by NID for irrigation water conveyance (through Grass Valley). The following figure shows
monitoring locations that always met temperature goals (green circles) or had temperatures exceeding
goals (orange and red circles).

Temperature exceedances.

Dissolved Oxygen: DO levels fell below state and Federal thresholds 15% of the time, too low for
healthy benthic macro-invertebrates and adult salmonids. These low levels mirrored the high summer
temperatures in the lower watershed, and were also low at some headwater sites. The figure that
follows depicts locations where DO meets the 8 mg/l water-quality goal at least 90% of the time with a
green dot. Locations where DO was below this level 10% or more of the time are depicted with a red
dot.

Dissolved Oxygen exceedances.

pH: Waters in Wolf Creek and her tributaries tended to be acidic, particularly in the headwaters. Many
sites are usually more acidic than what is considered optimal for most aquatic life. pH tended to
increase (get less acidic and more basic) going downstream. The following map shows monitoring
locations that were always within the goals (between 6.5 and 8.5) with a green dot. Locations that were
sometimes acidic are marked in red and areas that were sometime basic are marked in blue.

pH exceedances.

Conductivity: Conductivity tested well below the potable water standard at all sites over the entire
monitoring period, and tended to increase going downstream.

Turbidity: Turbidity tended to be low with irregular spikes, with a few quite high readings (greater
than 100 NTU). In the summer, turbidity (while generally still low) was higher in the section used by NID
for irrigation water conveyance (through Grass Valley).

Nutrients: Nitrogen (ammonia and nitrate) was always within EPA goals for corresponding
temperatures and pH values. Phosphates are a limiting nutrient, and considered a pollutant whenever
detected. Limited targeted testing detected phosphates most of the time

Bacteria: Wolf Creek has two 303(d) (federally- impaired water body) listings. Bacteria levels vary with
the season and location, but are a genuine human-health concern for Wolf Creek. The following map
shows monitoring locations that were always below the 235 MPN goal with a green dot. Locations that
ever exceeded the goal during the testing are marked in red.

E. coli bacteria detection.

Mining Toxins: The Wolf Creek watershed was home to hundreds of mines during the gold rush.
There are toxins in the soil and in the water. Arsenic was found regularly. It was often associated with
areas that have an orange substrate known as yellow-boy. The map that follows depicts locations where
arsenic was detected with red dots, and sites where arsenic was not detected with green dots. No
mercury testing has been done yet.

Arsenic detection.

Flow: Flow in some reaches of the watershed trickled to nothing in the summer. Flow through Grass
Valley in the summer is consistently around 40 to 50 cfs due to NID conveyance from above Grass Valley
to the Tarr Ditch takeout below town. Winter flows are estimated to peak during storms sometimes as
high as 200 to 300 cfs.

BMI: Limited BMI data was collected at four sites. Preliminary results indicate the areas tested are
“somewhat undisturbed” to “moderately disturbed”. The “best” site was in Empire Mine State Historic
Park on South Fork Wolf Creek.

Streamwalks: ¼ mile streamwalks took place regularly along many of the sites. Information was
gathered about physical habitat such as bank erosion, native vs. invasive plants and adjacent land use.
The field data is available to examine by request.

Several sites will have complete 10-years of baseline data in 2014. This includes water temperature,
dissolved oxygen, pH, turbidity and conductivity data. The near-term goals of the monitoring program
are to complete the baseline data sets already started, collect data on subwatersheds that have not
been tested yet, and gather more data on nutrients, toxins (especially mercury), bacteria and BMI. It
would be useful to add storm and first-flush testing, and to collect hourly data throughout the day
(diurnal data). The data can be used in conjunction with information on land use and ownership,
permeability, and zoning to guide protection and restoration efforts.

This very brief synopsis is expanded upon in the main report,
“WOLF CREEK WATER-QUALITY MONITORING DATA SUMMARY 2004-2012”.

Many thanks to our wonderful,
dedicated monitors.

Wolf Creek Community Alliance is grateful to the Rose Foundation for
funding and support of this project. For more information on the
Foundation visit www.rosefdn.org.

